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A message from Head of Washwood Heath Academy Lynn Petrie 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
We have reached the end of Spring term and it has been a very long term for everyone. The Covid-19 

worldwide crisis is unprecedented in our lifetime. The untold effect on daily life and everyone’s emo-

tional wellbeing has been our greatest concern. As a school we have tried to maintain some normality 

for our children during lockdown with our remote learning. I want to publicly say thank you to you - 

our learners’ families - for your support and trust in us 

over this time.  
From Monday 8th March, it was fantastic welcome 

back all children to begin face to face learning and to 

return to some sense of normality in school. Covid-19 

has continued to throw us its challenges and the re-

turn to school in March presented a new challenge: 

Lateral Flow Testing for Secondary aged students and 

all teachers. As with every school in the country, the 

prospect of running mass testing of hundreds of stu-

dents presented a huge challenge.  The January lock-

down arguably presented us with a window of time to decipher what we were supposed to do with 

these reels of bar codes, and huge boxes of test kits.  As it transpired, the testing of staff between Jan-

uary and March proved excellent practice for the huge scale up operation that was to face us from the 

8th March. The Science technicians, and the admin team, with the addition of some temporary expert 

staff, did a truly exceptional job in running the testing over the two weeks, resulting in near 3000 tests 

being carried out – a monumental achievement in such a short time frame. I’d like to say a HUGE 

THANK YOU to all those involved in setting up and staffing the two test centres and the students for 

their mature and calm approach to testing. 

Staff and students are now testing twice weekly at home: Sunday and Wednesday eve-
nings. Please remember to record your test result at www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result  
 
 

http://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result


 

 

 

A message from Head of Washwood Heath Academy Lynn Petrie 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is unbelievable that a year has passed by 

since we entered our first lockdown. On Tues-

day 23rd March, it was a national day of reflec-

tion one year on from the start of the first 

lockdown, with a silence at midday. On this 

day, we started our Tree of Remembrance for 

staff and students to mark the loss of someone 

during this tragic year.  Staff and students have 

written the name of someone they have lost to 

Covid or any other condition on a yellow rib-

bon to mark a life gone. The yellow ribbon 

symbolises hope and rejuvenation. 

 

Over the next few weeks, Year 11 and Year 13 

students will be undertaking their in-school 

assessments which will provide them with 

some of the evidence for their GCSE/A Level and Btec grades. They are all working hard at preparing 

for these. We wish them well with all the assessments and remind them that every lesson counts so 

make use of every learning opportunity offered to them over the next couple of months.  

We have had a really strong start to the return to school this term. One thing we have really missed is 

the face to face contact we haven’t had with you as parents and carers over this year. Therefore, we 

will be re-scheduling parents’ evenings (virtually) this summer term and hopefully getting children 

back involved in more enrichment activities.  

Spring is finally here and I would like to wish all children and families a relaxing holiday. Many of our 
children and families will soon begin the holy month of Ramadan and I would like take this opportuni-
ty to say ‘Ramadan Mubarak’. 



 

 

 

Notices—Attendance 

  

 



 

 

 

Notices—Attendance 

  

 
House/Year Attendance Weekly 15.3.21 to 19.3.21

92.9
93.5

92.1

90.7

91.6
92.2

ATTENDANCE MATTERS!

 Students must be in form rooms for the start of Registration

 Students arriving late MUST sign the late register. Late after 9.20am is 
an unauthorised absence

 Students must attend the Academy EVERY SCHOOL DAY; Good 
Attendance should always remain above 97%

 Please ring Attendance on 0121 675 7272 (select option 1) first thing 
in the morning if your child will be absent

 Non Urgent appointments (opticians/dentists etc) not to be taken in 
school time

 Student’s absent for 2+ days: we will require medical evidence (Dr 
appointment card/letter/Medicine labels)

 Holidays/extended leave during term time are NOT ALLOWED

 Unauthorised absences will lead to a referral to external agencies, this 
could also result in Court Action and a Penalty Notice being issued



 

 

Notices—Attendance 

Attendance & Punctuality-Important information

Attendance during one school 

year

Equals this number of 

days absent

Which is approximately 

this many weeks absent

Which means this number of lessons 

missed

90% 19 days 4 weeks 100 lessons

80% 38 days 8 weeks 200 lessons

70% 57 days 11.5 weeks 290 lessons

Minutes late per day during the school year Equals days worth of teaching lost in a year

5 mins 3.4 days

10 mins 6.9 days

15 mins 10.3 days

20 mins 13.8 days

30 mins 20.7 days

As you may be aware, the law treats some persistent lateness in the same way as irregular attendance and parents may be 
prosecuted by the Local Authority if late arrival is not resolved.
Poor punctuality can lead to your child…
Feeling embarrassed in front of their friends
Missing the beginning of vital lessons
Missing important instructions for the rest of the school day
Learning bad habits which could affect their employability in the future



 

 

 

Smiles For Comic Relief 

Primary News 



 

 

Sixth Form 

Executive Head Boy  
 

I am Hazrat Khan, currently 

the Executive Head Boy at 

Washwood Heath sixth form. 

I would like to start with what 

our institution has to offer. 

The subject choices here 

range from level 2 BTEC to Advanced Levels. At Washwood heath all subjects are taught by sub-

ject specialists. I can assure you that the quality of teaching is never compromised and all ways 

taught to a very high standard. Being in such a small environment, has allowed me to develop a 

subject relationship along with the subject teachers. The class sizes range from 10-16 students, 

this is to ensure that students fully understand what is being taught and if they require extra sup-

port can be offered in such small class sizes. A benefit from this structure is that as a student we 

get to spend more time with the specialist teacher to understand and clear any misconceptions 

in the subject curriculum. At Washwood Heath, extra curriculum is highly encouraged for all stu-

dents, this is to ensure we obtain the required skills when progressing onto the next stage of our 

careers. Washwood Heath offers a range of activities from Duke of Edinburgh, first aid, cooking, 

debating, envision and learning a new language. Having a designated sixth form team from 

attendance, wellbeing and mentor staff, the support that Washwood Heath offers is immense 

and always ensures that you feel as though you are at home. Our amazing and passionate Head 

of Sixth Form has always gone above and beyond what 

is required. He is always willing to support you in any 

way, whether that be financially or morally. He ensures 

that every pupil has a smooth transition from the sixth 

form to the next stage of your pathway. I have been at 

Washwood Heath Academy Sixth Form for two years 

consecutively and if I had to sum it up in one word, I 

would say it is OUTSTANDING!!! In all areas. 



 

 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 

Year 7 have been examining Cultural pattern in Art. 

We have looked at Aboriginal Pattern, African pattern and Japanese Pattern. 

We have had a competition running for several weeks and here are the winners and entries. 

Aiza Mateen Tol 06 Ammarah Hadiya Tol 03



 

 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 

Ayub Tol 10
Zain Tol 08 



 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 

Shad Tol 02

LOCKDOWN DIARY Extracts from student leadership 

Monday=do teams ,go for my walk ,read my dairy whippy kid book  
Tuesday=do teams , get ready to go shopping for groceries with Mum and 
Dad 
Wednesday=do teams ,go out to do a 100 challenge ( basically do any exer-
cise 100 times like skipping with a rope) And make brownies 
Thursday= Go to my assembly ,finish lesson ,catch up with HW, relax by 
sorting out my plants  
Friday=Go to my lessons ,help my dad with cleaning car learning new tools, making trifles  
Saturday=wake up late, help my Mom with sewing ,going shopping for my plants ,catch up with my 
family(having tea or cakes with my Mum Dad Sisters Brothers and Grandma. 
Sunday=wake up ealry ,go with parents dor a long walk ,get school stuff/work ready, play with family 



 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 

As I sit in the cockpit 

The boeing 777 – 300 shakes 

It’s hungry for more takes 

The GE9 engine begin to weep as nerves 

begin to settle 

Engine begins to start… 

 

V1, ROTATE! 

The wings begin to flop 

The nose flirts with the clouds 

Standing tall at 38000 feet 

The captain reclines his seat. 

 

Ibrahim Ali CHA 04 



 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 



 

 

Pupils working the Washwood Way 

LOCKDOWN DIARY Extracts from student leadership 

Monday=do teams ,go for my walk ,read my dairy whippy kid book  

Tuesday=do teams , get ready to go shopping for groceries with Mum and Dad 

Wednesday=do teams ,go out to do a 100 challenge ( basically do any exercise 100 times 

like skipping with a rope) And make brownies 

Thursday= Go to my assembly ,finish lesson ,catch up with HW, relax by sorting out my 

plants  

Friday=Go to my lessons ,help my dad with cleaning car learning new tools, making tri-

fles  

Saturday=wake up late, help my Mom with sewing ,going shopping for my plants ,catch 

up with my family(having tea or cakes with my Mum Dad Sisters Brothers and Grandma. 

Sunday=wake up ealry ,go with parents dor a long walk ,get school stuff/work ready, play 

with family Monopoly 

 

Hazra Khanum 

 



 

 

Pupils enjoying the Astro Agility activity for Comic Relief 



 

 

 

This Month in History 1st—31st March  

5th March 1936 

The British fighter 

plane Spitfire made its first 

test flight from Eastleigh, 

Southampton. Powered by a 

Rolls-Royce Merlin engine 

the aircraft will enter ser-

vice with the Royal Air 8th March 1702 

Anne became Queen of Britain 

after William III died in a riding ac-

cident. He was thrown from his 

horse after it stumbled on a   

10th March 1886 

Cruft’s Dog Show was held in 

London for the first time – 

since 1859 it had been held 

in Newcastle. More recently 

the venue has changed to the 

National Exhibition Centre,   

Birmingham. 

11th March 1858 

The Indian Mutiny ended 

after 10 months of hostili-

ties. Indian sepoys had mu-

tinied believing rifle cartridg-

es had been greased in   

21st March 1556 

England’s first 

Protestant Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Thomas Cran-

mer is burnt at the stake as 

a heretic, under the Catho-

lic Queen Mary I, also 

30th March 1856 

The Crimean War between Russia and Eu-

rope was brought to an end by the signing 

24th March 1603 

The crowns of England and Scotland 

were united when King James VI of 

Scotland succeeded to the English 

31st March 1855 

Charlotte Bronte, the reclu-

sive Yorkshire novelist and author 

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Queen-Anne/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryMagazine/DestinationsUK/NewcastleuponTyne/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/Archbishops-of-Canterbury/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/Archbishops-of-Canterbury/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryMagazine/DestinationsUK/HistoricSitesinYorkshire/


 

 

 

 

                               

Literacy Reminders 

When you are in lessons, there are specific levels of informality and formality for both spoken 
and written communication which are appropriate and acceptable.  

To communicate effectively and accurately, our aim is to speak using a semi-formal to formal 
register. The focus is on using Standard English, subject vocabulary and full sentences when 
speaking during lessons.  

Other provisions which will help improve your language skills: 

 The Day– you have access to articles from this website from different subjects. These 

non-fiction articles will help develop your understanding of lots of different topics and 

also vocabulary.  

 The eLibrary on the ePlatform which can be accessed anywhere, anytime, on multiple 

devices. Our library gives you access to over 2000 books.  
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By Mrs. S Hall 

 The Staffroom - wellbeing strategies 

Niantic have put in a lot of updates to enable users to play from home, to 

help those isolating.  When the weather is good we go on Pokemon bike 

rides and when it's not Pokemon car trips. 

I still enjoy it and play daily.  My son wants me to make some 'how to' vide-

os and start a YouTube channel, but we'll see how that pans out. 

During the first lockdown I downloaded Pokemon Go for my 9yr old as he 

found walks boring, however I I realised he didn't read half of the instruc-

tions of things that he needed to do.  So I downloaded it for myself.  Surpris-

ingly I really enjoyed it and I've found it has really helped when I've just 

needed to shut out everything that's going on with the Pandemic and es-

cape from the endless questions I get in both my job and as a parent.   

Maybe there's a Student Club in the making for the future. 
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 The Staffroom - wellbeing strategies 

 

The Rising Girl Programme by Mrs. Scott-

Geohaghon 

I have been working with a group of female students on 

the Rising Girl programme which covers modules such as 

self esteem, body image and healthy relationships. The 

pupils have enjoyed the programme and as a result of it, 

have improved the emotional intelligence and wellbeing. 



 

 

 

The Staffroom—  
Mr. Inman and Mr. Jones are making good progress on their charity bike ride 

Mr Inman and Mr Jones          
Red nose day John 
O'Groats to Washwood
Heath Cycle Challenge 
564 Miles!

Day 5 Invergordan to 
Inverness

• Inverness is one of Scotland's seven cities 
and sits in the south of the Highlands, on 
the banks of the River Ness.

• Crowned by a pink crenellated castle and 
lavishly decorated with flowers, Inverness is 
a thriving city with a rich variety of places to 
visit and things to do both in the city and 
around. The city boasts a number of historic 
buildings in the Old Town that can be 
appreciated while browsing city shops. There 
is a great selection of places to eat and drink 
too with peaceful areas close to the city 
centre for relaxing and a great variety of 
places to stay. The city itself is small, 
compact and easy to get around.
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Support /Contact Numbers 

 
 

Chat Health-07480635485 

 

PAUSE-0207 841 4470. 

 

KOOTH.COM 

 Safeguarding—Wellbeing  



 

 

 

 

YoungMind.org.uk- 

urgent help text YM to 85258. 

 

 

Bereavement 

 

 

Winston’s Wish-text 85258 WWA 

 

 Safeguarding—Apps for teens 


